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FFAA Meeting – Tuesday, June 2, 6:30pm Potluck Dinner, 7:00pm Business Meeting
Program: TBD
FFAA Elected Officers
President
Mike Bergeson
651-336-6914
msbergeso@hotmail.com
Vice-President
Ami Sela
612-860-3734
selaami@comcast.net
Secretary
Amy Gesch
amylgesch@gmail.com
Treasurer/Membership
Robyn Shear
robyn.shear@gmail.com
952-431-1765
Contact Robyn for FFAA membership
application or renewal
Appointed Positions
Activities
Greg Bauer
Newsletter Editor
Amy Gesch
amylgesch@gmail.com
Airport Manager
Glenn Burke
651-554-3350
2015 Calendar
1st Tuesday each month – FFAA
3rd Tuesday each month – EAA 1229
May 30-31 – Discover Aviation Days at
Anoka (KANE)
http://www.discoveraviationdays.org/

President’s Pen
by Mike Bergeson
The other day my father-in-law, Jerry, asked me to help him get
his motor scooter out of storage. Like a good son-in-law, I said
“No problem. When do you want to do it?” I have a touring
motorcycle and I didn’t see any issue on giving Jerry a hand.
After all, how hard could it be to drive a little bike a few miles?
Jerry’s scooter and my Harley both have two wheels and a
motor. Both have front and rear brakes, both have enough
power to kill you. And this is where the similarity ends. The
front brake handle for the scooter is located on the right handlebar grip, right where
is should be. The rear brake is located on the left handlebar grip as compared to a
right hand foot brake on the Harley. And the clutch? You don’t need a clutch, it has an
automatic transmission.
And I think I am ready to ride that little bitty scooter from storage over to Jerry’s house.
So I hop on, start the motor and twist the throttle. Off I went. No clutching or shifting
required due to the automatic transmission. Slick.
Muscle memory is a nice thing to have. Muscle movements become almost involuntary.
I can reach down change fuel tanks, pull on flaps, carb heat, adjust trim, and retard the
throttle with one fluid move on my Cub, all because of muscle memory. And then a
car pulled out in front of me and muscle memory took over. I squeezed the front brake
with my right hand and pushed hard on the right floor board of the scooter, but I was
not slowing down fast enough. I pushed harder with my right foot as I grabbed for the
clutch and squeezed hard as my left foot started to stomp around for the gear shift! As I
squeezed the “clutch” hard, the back tire locked up and I started to skid! Yikes! Getting
stopped in time suddenly took thought instead of instinct.
What I failed to do was to get a proper check out before I started up the motor and
flew down the road. I felt confident that I would have no problems because I thought I
was a pretty good motorcycle rider, and a little scooter almost ate my lunch.
When you have the opportunity to fly in a different airplane, make sure and get a
proper check out before you start the engine. Your automatic reflexes are trained for
the airplane you fly. In case of an emergency you may grab and pull the wrong lever
with disastrous results, all because you are acting with muscle memory instead of your
brain.
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FFAA Meeting Minutes — April 7, 2015 Meeting
1. Meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm by President Mike
Bergeson.
2. Minutes for the previous meeting approved as published in
the Fleming Flyer.
3. Treasurers Report by Robyn Shear:
a. Beginning Balance: $$3215.92
interest: $.03
b. Ending Balance: $3215.95
4. Activities Report - May 17th, Young Eagles (provided by the
EAA chapter) and pancake breakfast at Wipaire hangar.
5. Old Business - None
6. New Business - President Bergeson asked if there would be
any volunteers to give a presentation at next month’s
meeting. There were no volunteers.
7. Airport Manager’s Report - Glenn Burke
a. The beacon would be at the airport in a week and
replaced in a day’s time.
b. PAPIs are off and need to be flight checked.
c. Pavement: valley gutters on Cessna and Decathlon Lanes
- scheduled to pave the main next Wednesday. The rest of
the pavements were scheduled for May 20-22.
8. Obstructions a. 78 trees were taken out in the last few weeks.
b. Paperwork has been submitted last Thursday to get the
night approach back.
c. The flag pole in the neighbor’s yard still needs to be
removed and that will happen next week.
d. They are close on the duplex and the other house on the
tree removal process. They need to wait until the fall when
the Northern Long-Eared bat goes into hibernation.
e. Parking log lights southwest of the airport - Glenn
provided fixtures and the businesses will put the lights up on
their own.
f. 5 fences need to be lit. The city council awarded the
contract on Monday to get those installed.
9. Glenn’s Departure as Manager:
a. His job has been officially posted and it closes on 18May.
b. He highly suggested our organization should request for
representation in the search for a new airport manager with
the city. Could come in the form of a letter from the FFAA to
city hall desiring to be involved in the process.
c. Glenn thinks it will be August before a new person will be
hired and working on the airport.
d. Catie Staier will be back on 20 May for the interim to assist
Joe Carney in the management of the airport until the new
manager arrives.
10. The meeting was adjourned at 7:24 pm. Tom Tschida made
the motion first.
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Airport Manager’s Corner — June 2015
Hangar Inspections
This year the Airport and South Metro Fire Department are
conducting fire inspections for the South Hangar area and all
Airport businesses on the field. The North and West Hangar
areas are being inspected by Airport Staff only. Airport Staff
and the Fire Inspector have been working on the inspections
for almost a month and completed less than 5% of the facilities
on the field. These inspections are mandatory! Please contact
Airport Staff to schedule your appointment today. There is a
date book in the airport office to schedule the inspections. Our
goal is to, once again, have all inspections completed by June
30th.
These inspections are to ensure hangars are primarily used for
aviation purposes, ensure that your hangar meets fire code
requirements (mounted fire extinguisher inspected in last
twelve months, fuel storage less than six gallons excluding what
is in the aircraft, etc.), and verify you have the correct insurance
information with the airport containing the following:
- $1,000,000 General Liability Insurance
- The City of South St. Paul must be named as an
additional insured
- The Address of the covered property (i.e. the hangar
address on the airport)
- Expiration Date of insurance
This information must be on file prior to inspection time. You
can send a copy of the policy to Joe Carney at jcarney@sspmn.
org or send a fax to 651-554-3351.
We appreciate your cooperation during this time. Please call the
office at 651-554-3350 if you have any questions or concerns.
Obstructions
Well, we have completed removing trees on the South end of
the airport. We are currently in the first phases of installing
obstruction lights on perimeter fencing and some buildings on
the field. Molnar Electric has been contracted to install the
obstruction lights on the buildings.
With that said, WE HAVE OUR NIGHT APPROACH BACK. Yes,
the NACCO and Jeppesen plates say that the Night approach is
NA; but the FAA has issued a NOTAM that says to disregard the
note on the plate.
Construction
Our ramp reconstruction project is almost finished. We still
have the last layer of asphalt; and a small portion of the old
ramp will have a crack seal and slurry coat applied. This was all
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supposed to happen the last week of May, however; Mother Nature wanted wet weather, so it will happen the first week of June.
Bidding Farewell to Glenn
Glenn’s last day was May 22nd, 2015. It is with a sad heart that we bid him farewell. He will be missed. In the interim, Joe and
Catie will be working in the office and continuing airport operations. Please feel free to stop by if you have any questions, or
problems. We will get them answered and taken care of.

Fleming Fly Market
FOR SALE

WANTED – good ads from members…

40x40 hangars for rent/sale, 60x60 hangar for sale, 20
year terms. 612-709-9646

JOIN THE FFAA TODAY!

Ads are FREE to Members! $1.00 per item for nonmembers. Ads will run for one calendar year (January
through December) and will then be removed. This is
because most people who place ads never contact us to
remove them even if the item has sold. You may place
the same ad again if you wish. Email
amylgesch@gmail.com to place an ad.
Advertising Rates
1/4 page: $5/month
1/3 page: $7/month

Stay informed on airport issues and ensure your
concerns are heard.
Contact Mike Bergeson
msbergeso@hotmail.com
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1/2 page: $10/month
3/4 page: $15/month
full page: $20/month

